
Gentry Personnel Policy Committee
December 6, 2022 @ 3:30 pm

1Victoria Groomer, Primary Principal (Committee Facilitator)
1Andrea Folger, Primary School MCL (Committee Secretary)
1Annie Andrews, Kindergarten Teacher
1Dee Vaughn, Intermediate 5th Grade Math Teacher
1Rebecca Summers, Intermediate ELL Teacher
1Misty Curran, Middle School Special Education Teacher
1Hannah Davis, Middle School Counselor
1Justin Blanchard, High School Principal
1Amanda Dobbs, High School Teacher
1Erica Jones, High School Math Teacher/MCL

All committee members were in attendance.

Agenda
● Stipend for Robotics

New Business:

GHS: Calendar suggestion: Thanksgiving Break November 20-24
Christmas December 18-January 3rd.
He also shared that Jordan Toland got a stipend of e-sports and robotics and had a
$1200 stipend last school year. Mr. Blanchard proposed to add esports as a $1200
stipend.

GMS: None at this time

GIS: General question was asked if PPC deals with stipends. Other districts are given
stipends for a SPED liaison, testing coordinator, and 504 coordinator. The ASCA
recommendations that these three roles do not comply with the roles that

Hannah explained what she got as a stipend from Decatur for those three extra
areas and what the ASCA recommends.
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V said that these items (504 responsibility) has been a conversation by admin.

GPS: Bonus for attendance is being given. Someone asked if we were also getting a
Christmas bonus.
Stipend for Guiding Coalition because it requires extra work, additional training,
and sharing their learning with their teams.

Administration: None at this time

Notes

V made the motion to accept the minutes from last month. The minutes were
accepted by the committee.

Robotics stipend is the only item that we need to discuss for this month according
to the agenda.

Andrea Folger shared that Forensics and Theatre teachers each received a $1200
stipend according to the district website. The teachers in these two areas also held
practice sessions and attended weekend competitions.

Mr. Blanchard thought that was fair.

Mrs. Summers said that she was thinking of a $1000 stipend after looking through
the list of stipends but hadn’t taken into account the weekend commitments.

Mrs. Groomer said maybe we start with $1000 this year with the idea that next year
we would increase the stipend to $1200.

Mrs. Groomer made a motion for a stipend for a $1000 Robotics. Andrea seconds
the motion. Next PPC Meeting will be Tuesday, January 10, 2022 at 3:30 via Zoom
Meeting adjourned at  3:45.


